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16 families.

5 elements of wellness.

2 prototypes.



Goals

● Review and synthesize research and best practices related to family well-being.

● Define a family wellness profile, exploring and identifying relevant levers and 

elements of trust that contribute to healthy families.

● Develop working value propositions to design and test.

● Co-create new experiences centered around family well-being, designing and 

critiquing with family and community members.

● Defining and prioritizing key capabilities required to deliver on new experiences.

● Create service blueprints for delivering new experiences.

● Create and execute strategies for experimenting with new experiences.



Methods
Our hypothesis was that two family-driven models (What’s Cookin’ and Your 

Best You) would deliver on the jobs to be done for each element of wellness, 

achieve positive behavior change, and improve wellness for the whole family. 

Over the course of 3 months, we experimented using the process of Iterate -

Measure - Learn to prototype, test, and evolve these models. 

● Weeks 1-2: Initial program design workshops with families to determine logistics, 

design, curriculum, marketing/communications for What’s Cookin’

● Week 3: Dry run and iteration for What’s Cookin’ events

● Weeks 4-5: Round One of What’s Cookin’ events, with daily iteration

● Week 6: Workshops with families to redesign What’s Cookin’ for Round Two

● Weeks 7-8: Round Two of What’s Cookin’ events, using new program elements 

from the redesign workshops; daily iteration

● Week 9: Team reflection on What’s Cookin’

● Weeks 10-11: Your Best You program for youth and families (self-discovery, 

design thinking-based challenge experience, storytelling), with culminating 

showcase of youth- and family-generated solutions and personal stories



Methods
To assess the effectiveness of each program in delivering the 

jobs to be done...

1. Baseline self-assessments in May provided snapshots of how each family initially 

perceived the relative position and strength of each element of their wellness.

2. Baseline interviews in May with each family added depth to these self-assessments, 

allowing families to demonstrate competencies and provide evidence to help BIF evaluate 

families’ trajectories toward well-being. 

3. Using a rubric, BIF reviewed all self-assessments and qualitative interviews, quantifying 

cumulative and element-specific wellness positions for each family. The resulting Family 

Well-Being Quotient accounts for both families’ and BIF’s perspectives, as well as any gap 

between them.

4. Follow-up self-assessments and interview during the midpoint (July) and end of summer 

(August) allowed BIF to track and quantify changes in behavior patterns.

5. To gauge community impacts during What’s Cookin’, BIF conducted qualitative research 

(surveys, observations, intercept interviews) with the general public and collected 

quantitative participation data.



Elements of Wellness



Element of Wellness Need Job to be Done

Sense of Self Spiritual Self-Awareness: I want to see my 

potential reflected back to me.

System of Support Social Supporting Relationships: I want to 

belong & contribute to a community 

that reflects my values & beliefs.

Personal Power Emotional Agency: I want opportunities for 

responsibility, reciprocated trust, and 

interdependency.

Connected Knowledge Functional Interpretation: I want to spark my 

curiosity to explore, translate, make 

meaning, and choose wisely.

Balanced Outlook Functional Resourcefulness: I want a stronger 

ability to understand, seek, and secure 

the resources I need.



Prototypes





Value Proposition

For citizens seeking trusted, local, and relevant access 

to- and knowledge about - good healthy food and 

lifestyle, What’s Cookin’ is a local, community owned 

and operated mobile healthy food and lifestyle 

experience. 





Value Proposition

For young adults, pressures to conform and lack of 

personal voice prevents internal agency and action. 

Your Best You offers them an incubator, at Children’s, 

to generate their own community based solutions. It 

creates the unusual conditions for personal awareness, 

action, and the ongoing ability to affect the health and 

well being of their communities.



Learnings



Foundational Learnings 

With the exception of Supporting Relationships for Families, all mean increases from Baseline 

to Final are statistically significant at the p < 0.05 level.

For families, the largest mean increases were in Self Awareness, Resourcefulness, and Interpretation. For 

youth, the largest mean increases were in Agency, Self-Awareness, and Supporting Relationships.



For both families and youths (teens aged 11-17 involved in Your Best You program), 

the increases in overall well-being scores from baseline to end of summer are 

statistically significant at the p < 0.05 level. 

This means that overall, participating in the What’s Cookin’ and Your Best You 

prototypes positively impacted families’ and youths’ competencies in the elements of 

wellness, and ultimately improved their well-being.

Foundational Learnings 



Without a posture of openness, the potential for growth is limited 

from the beginning. 

Even with an openness to new behaviors and mindsets, change is 

almost impossible to enact if the day-to-day context contradicts and 

overpowers the desire to grow.

Families excel in environments that strike the balance of familiar and 

unfamiliar.

Working flat and meeting people where they are enables collaborative 

action.

Resourcefulness is an outcome of the growth of the different 

elements of wellness.

Foundational Learnings 



Self-Awareness

Self-

Actualization

Self-

Actualization

Self-

Doubt

Self-

Doubt

For families, Self-Awareness increased, on average, more than any other area – an 

average increase of 0.63 over the course of the summer.  Several individual families saw 

much higher increases, with four families seeing an increase of at least 1.00 and as high 

as 1.63. This is also the area that families recognized the most change in themselves: 

72% of families reported improvement in their Self-Awareness between May and August.

For youth, Self Awareness showed the second-highest average increase of the five 

areas, an average increase of 0.64 over the course of the summer. While the average 

increase for teens is about the same as the average increase for families, select teens 

experienced much higher changes – mostly teenage girls around the age of 12.

*Statistically significant increase at p < 0.05

*Statistically significant increase at p < 0.05

*

*



Expanding the context you’re a part of enables you to learn 

more about yourself.

Knowing a diverse set of people helps you better understand 

who you are in comparison.

The act of reflection is a valuable learned behavior that 

requires intentionality and allotted time.

Self-Awareness



Supporting Relationships

Disconnected

For families, Supporting Relationships saw the least amount of change - an average increase of 0.09 

between May and August and the only area that is not statistically significant.  The families that improved 

significantly in Supporting Relationships were fairly disconnected in May, but thrived in the What’s Cookin’ 

and Your Best You communities as they practiced healthy relationship-building in a safe space.

Youth involved in Your Best You, however, did experience statistically significant increases in Supporting 

Relationships. This area showed the third highest average increase  - an average increase of 0.48 over the 

summer. Factors explaining why teens’ Supporting Relationships grew so much more than families’ include: 

consistency of experience, their age and the relative lack of inertia.

*Statistically significant increase at p < 0.05

*

Interconnected

InterconnectedDisconnected



Supporting Relationships

Personal growth is a vulnerable process that requires us to 

move from a culture of competition to a culture of community.

People are looking for meaningful purposeful connections and a chance 

to contribute their unique skills. 

People crave opportunities to give back, not just receive.

The most sustainable efforts are resourced locally.

Having an environment where healthy relationships are modeled can 

inspire one to “try on” and live out similar behaviors in their daily lives. 



“I think it’s really beautiful that [What’s Cookin’ is made

up of] different families. I got to meet some people that

live close and whose kids still are in the same school

district, some people that live far...people I probably

never would have ran into...It’s very cool that it’s

different families, we didn’t know each other before it all

got together, and everybody brings something different

to the table. We’re really doing this!...It’s really popping.

We come up with everything: the schedules, the design,

the truck. Everybody’s ideas, from the kids to the adults

-- everybody has a very important role. Whether it’s a

silly kid making up a dance...it’s just really cool. And the

people in the community feel and see the genuineness

about it.”

- Danielle



Agency

Dependent

Families experienced an average increase of 0.22 over the course of the summer, 

with several families seeing increases around 0.40 and one family experiencing an 

increase of 1.08.

For youth involved in Your Best You, Agency increased more than any other area -

an average increase of 0.66 over the course of the summer. The largest increases in 

Agency were almost all among teenage girls, particularly younger (11-13) girls. One 

young pre-teen experienced an increase of 2.97, the highest increase of anyone in 

any area during the summer.

*Statistically significant increase at p < 0.05

*Statistically significant increase at p < 0.05

*

*

Interdependent

InterdependentDependent



Agency

Implementing flat power structures enables a greater sense of 

agency.

The freedom to act can be encouraged through constraints.

Growing in agency is a “leveling up process” that coincides with 

an increased confidence and recognition of strengths. 

Aligning the capabilities people have with their emerging visions 

for themselves taps into the intrinsic motivation that doesn’t 

normally get sparked.



“When people take me serious, it’s like the whole world

is looking at me like ‘Yes, she is the future Michelle

Obama or President Obama’...A lot of people don’t take

kids seriously...It was fun [to critique staff members’

design ideas at Children’s] because these older adults

are asking me what I think about their idea because

they’re designing it for me. It was like I was being a

critic, basically, and I had an actual opinion that

mattered, instead of being ‘Ok, this kid said this, and

now we’re going to ask some adults what they

think’...It’s more like ‘Ok, these kids’ ideas really

mattered, so we’re going to go with that.”

- Rideja, 11 years old



Interpretation

Passive

Interpretation saw modest but statistically significant growth for families - an average increase of 

0.28 over the course of the summer, with individual increases as high as 1.28. The largest 

increases in Interpretation we saw were in families who were among the lowest on the spectrum 

at baseline; their openness and hunger to learn enabled them to grow significantly in this area.

For youth involved in Your Best You, Interpretation did not see as much growth as other areas 

but did experience an average increase of 0.34.   Unlike with the families, teens who experienced 

the most growth did not initially have the lowest baseline scores.  

*Statistically significant increase at p < 0.05

*Statistically significant increase at p < 0.05

*

*

Active

ActivePassive



Interpretation

People are more likely to engage in something if they know and 

trust who is behind it.

People are more likely to exhibit healthy behaviors when they’re 

either an extension of current habits or can be seamlessly 

incorporated into day-to-day life.

Accountability and shared goals across multiple environments 

leads to sustained behavior change.



“It’s information being brought to 

you from families like you, in 

communities just like you. We’re 

trying to make it, just like you.”

- Danielle



Resourcefulness

Passive

For families, Resourcefulness showed the second largest mean increase of the areas, with an 

average increase of 0.32 over the course of the summer. Changes across the families were more 

consistent than for the other areas.

Youth did not experience as much growth in Resourcefulness as they did in the other areas, 

although it was still a statistically significant increase - an average increase of 0.32 over the 

summer, which is equivalent to the average change in families’ Resourcefulness. While 

Resourcefulness resonated with adults, it was not as much of a concern for teens, who  were were 

largely accustomed to their parents being resourceful for them. 

*Statistically significant increase at p < 0.05

*Statistically significant increase at p < 0.05

*

*

Active

ActivePassive



Resourcefulness

Resourcefulness requires developing the “muscles” of 

proactivity.



DeQualond: “The last couple of months, [I’ve been] planning...

I guess I’ve been accomplishing more things, writing and

seeing it instead of just saying I’m gonna do it and forget. I

learned that from the program -- the writing stuff down and

coming back and brainstorming.”

Yamecia [wife]: “We used to just work off the cuff…[Now] he’s

been writing a lot of stuff down, and every time he does it, he

crosses it out...I guess that’s called prioritizing. We learned

that from the man in charge of our marketing group…Some

ideas may work, some ideas may not work, but it’s ok to try

different ones to see the outcome.”



Questions?


